Transdermal patches
Venoplant Patch is a transdermal patch containing vegetable extracts of Horse Chestnut
(aescin), Melilotus (coumarin) and Centella (triterpenes). Thanks to its special production
technology, the patch gradually releases its active substances, which, in combination, are
also a source of relief for tired, heavy legs. Since it also aids the drainage of tissue fluids and a
physiological improvement of capillary tone, it helps to fight cellulite beauty problems and
skin blemishes.
Venoplant Patch helps and supports normal microcirculation function.
The Venoplant Patch active substances:
• HORSE CHESTNUT. The main functional extract of Horse Chestnuts is aescin, with toning
and astringent properties, which attenuate sensations such as swelling, fatigue and
heaviness of the legs. Multiple experimental models have proven its ability to reduce the
permeability of the capillaries, thus reducing the quantities of fluids in the tissues
surrounding the small blood vessels (1).
• MELILOTUS. The flowering tips of the Melilotus plant contain coumarin, a substance with
a toning and astringent action which is totally absorbed by the skin, since it is extremely
lipophilic. Melilotus is considered a medicinal plant, able to improve tissue oxygenation through
its ability to stimulate the microcirculation.
• CENTELLA ASIATICA. A medicinal plant which has been known and used for a very long
time. The triterpene-rich extract obtained from the leaves is particularly indicated as a
cosmetic aid to reactivation of the microcirculation, which helps to ensure the normal
drainage of tissue fluids, the retention of which causes swelling and a feeling of heaviness
in the legs.
Venoplant Patch also contains the GLYCACID ECO biotechnological derivate, a
glycosaminoglycan consisting of hyaluronic acid precursors. Thanks to its mucopolysaccharide
chains, it can bond with the water in the epidermis to moisturise and soften the skin, and it
helps to improve intradermal penetration, acting as a raw material for the physiological
formation of hyaluronic acid, which retains water in the fundamental layer of the dermis and
in the connective tissue.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE: cleanse and dry the zone for
treatment. Open the sachet; every strip contains two
patches stuck together, which must be used separately.
Separate the two patches so that they both still adhere to
the two flaps of paper. Gently remove the backing paper
of one patch starting from the centre of the strip, and apply
the patch with care, ensuring that it adheres firmly to
the skin. Conserve the second patch by sealing the
sachet carefully using the
fastener. Apply the patch once a day for 8-12 hours. Do
not apply more than one patch at a time.
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One strip = 2 patches

SAFETY WARNINGS: Single-use product for external use, for adults only. Do not swallow. Only
apply to undamaged skin and stop treatment in case of irritation or hypersensitivity. Do not
use in case of known allergy to one of the ingredients. Keep out of reach of children. Store in
a cool, dry place at a temperature below 30°C, protected from direct light and heat sources.
PACK: 10 patches in minigrip pack
(1)
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Venoplant Enterosoma-I
Gastro-protected tablets

®

A nutritional supplement containing micronised
Diosmin and titrated dry extracts of Melilotus,
which aid vein circulation and rectal venous plexus
function, and titrated dry extract of Centella
Asiatica, which favours the normal functioning of
the microcirculation and fights cellulite skin beauty
problems.
Available in packs of 20 tablets

Cream Gel
A cosmetic formula for topical use containing
substances with a draining and dermotrophic action,
effectively aiding the physiological improvement of
capillary tone and trophism in case of tired, heavy legs
and also skin disorders in other parts of the body.
Available in 100 ml tubes.

Venoplant Patch
Transdermal patches
A transdermal patch containing Horse Chestnut,
Melilotus and Centella extracts. Thanks to its
special production technology, the patch gradually
releases its active substances, which, in combination,
are also a source of relief for tired, heavy legs. It also
helps to fight cellulite beauty problems and skin
blemishes.
Available in packs of 10 patches

Trauma gel
Useful for local treatment in case of falls, sprains,
knocks and superficial bruises. With Aescin,
Witch Hazel, Heparin, Centella Asiatica and
Melilotus, ingredients with a proven soothing, vasoprotector and decongestant action.
Available in 40 g tubes with applicator.

Procto gel
Particularly useful for treating pain, discomfort and
itching of the a perianal area (piles): it gives a
pleasant sensation of relief thanks to the synergistic
action of its ingredients. The formulation with a
slightly acid pH respects the physiological
environment of the zones for treatment. With
Aescin, Heparin, Centella Asiatica, Melilotus and
Zanthalene®.
Available in 30 g tubes with applicator.
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